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Introduction
Patients suffering from irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) 

look to their primary care physicians to find relief from 

life-altering symptoms. But the treatments currently 

available to treat IBS often fail to deliver long-lasting 

relief. Doctors who recognize that gut function is often 

impacted by stress, anxiety, or other neurological factor 

pathways may seek to help patients through gut-

directed cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). However, 

it is often difficult for providers or patients to find and 

access CBT-trained therapists. Those living with IBS 

have been waiting for an effective solution to minimize 

the disruption that symptoms have on their daily 

lives. Now, through the marriage of technology and 

proven therapy methods, the advent of convenient IBS 

treatment has finally arrived. 
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The Current State of IBS Care 
IBS is a chronic GI condition associated with significant patient quality of life impairment and increased rates of 

physiological distress. While doctors cannot observe the root cause of IBS symptoms through structural or biochemical 

abnormalities, scientific advancements have shown that some patients have true biological abnormalities like an altered 

gut microbiome or immune dysfunction that can predispose a patient to IBS. In addition, research has also shown that 

the brain-gut connection plays a key role in the disorder and experts in the field now view IBS as a “disorder of gut-

brain interaction” rather than a functional condition.1

In addition to having a significant negative impact on patients’ quality of life, IBS also places a high financial burden on 

both the patient and the healthcare system as a whole. The economic burden of IBS is estimated to be equivalent to 

other chronic diseases like asthma and hypertension and exceeds $20 billion in direct and indirect costs.2

1Lacy, B et al., Gastroenterology. 2016; 150(6), pp.1393-1407.e5.
2Kinsinger SW et al., Psychol Res Behav Manag. 201; 10:231-237.
3Palsson OS et al., Gastroenterology. 2020; 158(5):1262-1273.e3. 
4Sperber AD et al., Gastroenterology. 2021;160(1):99-114.e3.
5Al-Hazmi AH et al., Saudi J Gastroenterol. 2012;18(3):173-181. 
6Palsson OS et al., Gastroenterology. 2020; 158(5):1262-1273.e3.

Up to 12%
of all visits to primary 
care providers are to 

address IBS5

IBS impacts 5% 
of the 

US population3,4

2 in 3
IBS patients 
are female6
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Diagnosing and Treating IBS in Primary Care

IBS patients can be diagnosed and treated in a primary care setting. If a patient is experiencing symptoms 

suggestive of IBS for an extended period, clinicians should consult the Rome IV diagnostic criteria and conduct the 

appropriate examinations. A patient may have IBS if they have experienced recurring abdominal pain, on average, at 

least one day a week in the prior 3 months associated with at least two or more of the following criteria:

• Increasing or improving pain related to defecation

• Associated with a change in frequency of stool

• Associated with a change in form (appearance) of stool

If the patient has fulfilled the above criteria for the last three months, and experienced symptom onset for at least six 

months, IBS can be diagnosed without additional or excessive testing. A positive diagnosis in patients meeting the 

Rome IV diagnostic criteria can be made in the absence of alarm signals (e.g. sudden weight loss or rectal bleeding) 

and following screening for colorectal cancer or celiac disease.7 

There are several subtypes of IBS that may further confirm the diagnosis:

IBS-C IBS-D IBS-M

characterized 
by predominant 

constipation

characterized 
by predominant 

diarrhea

characterized by 
a mixture of both 

symptoms

7Camilleri M., JAMA. 2021;325(9):865-877.
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The Brain-Gut Connection

Years of research have revealed that the brain and the gut are more closely related than any other two organs in 

the body. Thus, scientists have now dubbed the gut the “second brain.”8 The brain helps regulate the gut; cognitive 

function, mood, and stress levels can directly affect gut function and health. This constant communication is 

now recognized as the “brain-gut connection.” When the gut is not functioning correctly, chemical changes send 

messages to the brain that affect memory, mood, and hypersensitivity. The two are in a continual feedback loop, 

which means that how we think and cope with triggers, stress and negative emotions around IBS can exacerbate 

symptoms. Patients frequently under stress can experience severe gastrointestinal complications and more easily 

develop IBS. 

8van Tilburg MA et al., J Psychosom Res. 2013;74(6):486-492. 

“The brain-gut model, or now the 
brain-gut microbiome model, gives 
us an incredibly effective way to 
implement any brain- or mind-
targeted therapies.”

- Dr. Emeran Mayer, pioneer of medical research on 

gut-brain interactions, and a member of Mahana’s 

clinical advisory board.
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Understanding the Current Standard of Care

IBS has serious adverse effects on a patient’s life, ranging from negative impacts on social activities to severe 

physical symptoms. Many patients are frustrated as they face continued challenges in treating and managing their 

symptoms. Today there are very limited treatment options for patients suffering from IBS, but those who experience 

IBS-M, episodes of either constipation or diarrhea, have even fewer options. 

When it comes to patient experience:

2 out of 5 have seen their doctor because of IBS symptoms. 

Of those, only ½ receive an IBS diagnosis. 

Only 12% of diagnosed patients were satisfied with 
the treatment they had been given.9

There is currently no cure for IBS, and few treatments show efficacy for resolving symptoms. There are various 

pharmaceutical treatments available, but they have been shown to provide only a moderate reduction in symptom 

severity—roughly 10% to 15% efficacy over placebo. In addition, a study revealed that 71% of IBS patients were only 

somewhat or not at all satisfied with their current treatment.10

Patients with IBS live with a chronic, debilitating, and frustrating 
illness. With limited effective treatment options, it can be challenging 

for doctors to provide meaningful help for their patients.      

It’s time to give your IBS patients a new, accessible treatment option.

9Olafsdottir LB et al., World J Gastroenterol. 2012;18(28):3715-3720.
10Drossman DA et al., J Clin Gastroenterol. 2009;43(6):541-550. 



Why Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Works for IBS 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is a decades-old, well-documented form of non-invasive psychological therapy 

that enables patients to understand how their own thought patterns, behaviors, and responses to stress impact 

their condition. Many GPs are aware of the benefits of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for patients suffering with 

anxiety and depression, but multiple studies have shown that gut-directed CBT can serve as an effective treatment 

approach for all types of IBS. In addition, it offers significant flexibility for patients. For example, a patient currently 

on drug therapies can add CBT to potentially improve long-term control of their IBS. Clinicians can also use CBT to 

empower patients not currently on pharmaceutical therapies to mitigate their IBS symptoms through behavior and 

thought management. 

8
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Recommended by The American College of Gastroenterology 
(ACG) and American Gastroenterology Association (AGA) 

Both organizations recommend gut-directed psychotherapies, including CBT, to treat IBS symptoms. 

Specifically, CBT modifies the emotional, physiological, and behavioral responses to events that worsen 

IBS symptoms and severity.11 Research reveals that patients who completed CBT interventions achieved 

sustained reductions in IBS symptom severity vs. treatment as usual alone.12

• Gut-directed psychotherapy (GDP) 
improves IBS symptom severity by 
targeting the cognitive factors known to 
drive symptom experience 

• ACG suggests the use of GDP in 
conjunction with other IBS therapies for 
patients who exhibit cognitive- affective 
symptoms of IBS 

• GDPs are IBS-subtype agnostic and can 
address the large group of patients with 
IBS-M and IBS- unclassified for whom 
fewer pharmacologic treatments are 
available 

• CBT makes good sense as 
gastrointestinal (GI) intervention when 
explained in the context of a dynamic 
and continually active brain- gut 
communication pathway 

• CBT is one of the most robust, well- 
tested, brain-gut psychotherapies, 
with more than 30 randomized 
controlled trials and a number needed 
to treat of 3 

• CBT for IBS can now be delivered with 
efficacy equivalent to longer treatment 
courses, and has shown promise 
when delivered online 

ACG Guideline Recommendations13 AGA Guideline Recommendations14,15

11Van Oudenhove L et al., Gastroenterology. 2016;S0016-5085(16)00218-3. 
12Everitt HA et al., Lancet Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2019;4(11):863-872. 
13Lacy BE et al., Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116(1):17-44. 
14Keefer L et al., Gastroenterology. 2018;154(5):1249-1257. 
15Drossman DA et al., Gastroenterology. 2002;123(6):2108-2131.
16Keefer L et al., Gastroenterology. 2021;S0016-5085(21)03494-6.

CBT demonstrated efficacy in over 30 RCTs.16 

This shows an excellent efficacy-to-risk ratio and a high patient responder rate 
because CBT addresses core processes of IBS exacerbation:

The brain-gut connection.
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Challenges with Prescribing CBT

Introducing New Treatment Options

While CBT is an efficacious treatment option, it comes with unique challenges. There can be a stigma among 

patients and clinicians in treating physical symptoms with cognitive therapy. Some patients may feel they are being 

told that their condition is “in their head” or that their doctor is not taking it seriously. The reality is that a patient’s 

IBS symptoms may be further exacerbated by stress or anxiety about their IBS. These feelings then impact the gut 

to produce a cycle of pain and dysregulation. CBT teaches patients to recognize how their symptoms impact their 

behavior and how their reactions can trigger a negative feedback cycle that worsens their symptoms. A robust 

CBT program can effectively help patients break this feedback loop. Patients learn activities, behaviors, thought 

processes, and stress reduction exercises specifically designed to target and mitigate their own IBS feedback 

patterns.     

Accessibility

There can be many barriers to accessing therapist-delivered CBT for IBS patients, including logistics, cost, availability 

of therapists, or social attitudes to visiting a mental health provider. In addition, therapist-delivered CBT is typically 

dictated by a therapist’s schedule and is not always convenient or available for patients. Perhaps the most significant 

barrier to access is the limited number of licensed therapists to administer CBT for IBS. There are fewer than 400 

gastropsychologists in the US, which is not nearly enough to support the significant number of IBS patients in need 

of treatment. Due to waiting lists and time pressures, booking a time with a therapist can be incredibly challenging. 

Additionally, it can be cost-prohibitive, as it is not guaranteed to be covered by insurance or is only partially covered, 

leaving patients with high out-of-pocket costs. 

Unfortunately, access to CBT for patients is incredibly 
limited both due to therapist availability, geographic 

location, and cost. 

As a result, physicians often start with pharmaceutical 
treatments to avoid frustration around access issues. 



Effective and Accessible CBT with Mahana™ IBS 
Mahana IBS is the first FDA-cleared CBT smartphone app for IBS treatment. Through CBT, patients can influence the 

brain-gut connection to improve their IBS symptoms. The program builds upon decades of work in gut-directed CBT 

to offer a validated treatment to adults with IBS. Mahana offers a paradigm shift in how IBS treatment is accessed and 

delivered by using a digital therapeutic— making it more widely available and affordable than ever before. Mahana 

IBS automates and provides the same content a patient would receive from a therapist, but in a more convenient 

format they can access at their own pace. 

Our 3-month app-based treatment applies proven CBT strategies for patients with any subtype of IBS. The easy-to-

use mobile application is available through iOS, Android phones, and tablets. In addition, Mahana IBS gives doctors 

the option to provide enhanced treatment offerings to improve patient outcomes. 

JOIN THE DIGITAL 

THERAPEUTIC EVOLUTION

In 2021, the number of people using 

digital therapeutics is expected to reach 

44 million worldwide, almost double the 

number of users in 2020.17

17Juniper Research, Number of people using digital 
therapeutics worldwide from 2020 to 2025, 2021.
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“I see many patients in my clinical practice who continue to struggle with ongoing IBS symptoms 

despite trying medications. This led me to undertake research to provide rigorous evidence for 

new options. Randomized controlled trials, including the one I led, have shown that CBT designed 

specifically for IBS can meaningfully reduce the severity of IBS symptoms. Our collaboration with 

Mahana was born from the vision that innovative, clinically-validated approaches, alongside the latest 

practice guidelines, could make a real difference to patients. Digital therapeutics like Mahana IBS 

could give providers a new tool to help their IBS patients reduce symptom severity and improve the 

quality of their daily lives.” 

- Professor Hazel Everitt, GP and Professor of Primary Care Research, Faculty of Medicine, 

University of Southampton.
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Prescribe Confidently: The Science Behind the Screen

Mahana IBS is a well-tested therapy that doctors can rely on and feel confident prescribing to their IBS 
patients. The Mahana program was tested in a large (N=558) randomized, controlled trial of cognitive 
behavioral therapy for IBS (the “ACTIB” Trial). Patients were enrolled from 74 primary care general 
practice and 3 secondary care gastroenterology outpatient clinics.

All patients in the trial remained on their current treatment (treatment as usual; TAU).18 Patients treated 
with Mahana IBS had significantly lower IBS symptom severity at 3 months than patients maintained 
on TAU (see figure). In the trial, 63% of patients using the Mahana IBS program (n=185) experienced 
significant clinical improvement in IBS symptom severity after the 3-month treatment.19 There were no 
adverse events associated with Mahana IBS found in the trial. Based on these data the Mahana mobile 
app received FDA clearance in June 2021.

18Morning Consult, COVID-19 Accelerated Use of Digital Therapeutics, but Coverage Issues and Regulatory Questions Could Slow Their Momentum, 2021.
19Everitt HA et. al, Gut. 2019;68(9):1613-1623.
20Mahana Therapeutics & ACTIB Trial, data on file.
21Goodoory VC et. al., Neurogastroenterol Motil. 2021;e14282.

In a randomized clinical trial of 558 
patients, over 60% of patients treated 

with Mahana IBS (n=185) showed 
clinically meaningful improvement in 

IBS symptom severity.20*

Figure 1: Mahana IBS was clinically validated using the IBS-SSS 
(irritable bowel syndrome-symptom severity scale).
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WHAT IS THE 
IBS SYMPTOM SEVERITY 
SCALE (IBS-SSS)?21

IBS-SSS is a composite score of 
the five major symptom domains 
associated with IBS: 

• Abdominal pain

• Days of pain

• Bloating/distension

• Bowel satisfaction 

• Quality of life

Each measure is rated from 0 to 100, 
with total scores ranging from 
0 to 500.

• <75 points = remission

• 75–174 points = mild symptoms

• 175–299 points = moderate 
symptoms

• ≥300 points = severe symptoms

© 1997 Rome Foundation, Inc. All rights reserved.

https://morningconsult.com/2021/06/15/digital-therapeutics-use-coverage-polling/
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Increasing CBT Access

Treat Patients Immediately

Cognitive behavioral therapy is currently offered in person or via telehealth through licensed clinicians trained in 

CBT for GI conditions. Unfortunately, the limited number of these licensed clinicians has created a significant barrier 

to access. Some patients can’t find an available clinician, and those that do find a clinician often have to wait months 

for an appointment. Further, copays or inconsistent coverage can create financial barriers to access. As a result, 

many individuals diagnosed with IBS in the US can’t take advantage of CBT as a treatment option due to the limited 

availability. 

Mahana is revolutionizing CBT for IBS by 
making it more cost-effective, immediately 

accessible, and convenient for patients.

Mahana IBS delivers CBT directly to patients on their mobile 

devices, allowing them to receive treatment at their convenience 

and at their own pace. It’s a non-invasive treatment option with 

no known side effects. Patients can easily access treatment by 

getting a prescription from their doctor, or they can visit the 

Mahana website for a telehealth consultation to see if Mahana is 

right for them. 

1. Prescribe Mahana IBS to Blink Pharmacy 
Fax provided Rx form to Blink Pharmacy.

2. Blink will contact your patient 
They’ll send a confidential text to the patient, 
determine the copay, assist with prior 
authorizations, and apply savings offers.

3. We’ll dispense Mahana IBS with one click 
Once the precription is approved and paid for, 
we’ll unlock the complete program for your 
patient in the Mahana IBS app.

Prescribing Mahana IBS is Easy

WHY PRESCRIPTION?

Patients suffering from IBS should 

have their treatment managed by 

their clinical care team. 

FDA clearance provides confidence 

on the demonstrated effective 

and safe use of Mahana IBS. Plus, 

clearance means Mahana IBS is 

more likely to be covered as an 

insurance benefit, which reduces 

the out of pocket costs for patients.
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Breaking Down Cost Barriers

Mahana IBS is a cost-effective IBS intervention that is made even more affordable with reimbursement options. 

The cost of Mahana IBS before insurance is $595, which is much less expensive than the typical cost of in-person 

CBT.22 Most importantly, the treatment will be immediately accessible, with no initial costs for those who qualify 

for our patient access program. Ultimately, Mahana intends for the program to cost less than $100 in total out-of-

pocket costs for the patient. This will make CBT more cost-effective for patients and for the healthcare ecosystem 

overall. Several studies have shown that CBT can reduce annual healthcare costs of IBS by $1,000 to $2,000.23

22Shah ED et al., Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;S1542-3565(20)31373-2. 
23Shah ED et al., Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;S1542-3565(20)31373-2.

*Mahana Patient Access Program available to eligible patients.

FOR A LIMITED TIME,
JOIN OUR ZERO COST
TO PATIENT PROGRAM

Provide free access to your patients 
through June 30, 2022.*

To get your patients started, you’ll receive:

• 1-page Overview to explain why they should use 

Mahana IBS

• Mahana IBS demo video to give you a better 

understanding of the patient experience

• Patient FAQs document to share with patients that 

answers the top questions about the program

LEARN MORE

https://ac.mahanatherapeutics.com/ztop-short-landing-page-gc/?utm_source=ebook&UTM_medium=internal-link&utm_campaign=ztop
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How Mahana IBS Works

Digital Therapeutic Application

Mahana IBS is a 3-month, 10-session digital therapeutic program 

that teaches patients to become more aware of and change the 

triggers, behaviors, and thought patterns that may be worsening 

their IBS symptoms. For ~12 weeks, the sessions deliver 

constructive lessons with proven CBT strategies to empower 

patients suffering from IBS to take control of their treatment and 

help them manage their own condition.

Managing
Symptoms

Symptoms 
and Stress

Exercise and
Activity
Pattern

Eating
Patterns

Alternative
Thoughts

Unhelpful
Thoughts

Sleep and
Stress

Managment
Relaxation

Long-Term 
Goals

Managing
Emotions

Mahana IBS provides increased 
access to tools and resources that 
enable patients to improve their 
lifestyle, mindset, and ultimately, 

their IBS symptoms.

Each session contains several 10-minute daily lessons. The lessons help patients understand the thoughts and 

actions impacting their IBS symptoms, then teaches them alternate thoughts and actions. By assisting patients 

to develop new skills, build better habits, and improve their lifestyle, they are able to lessen the severity of IBS 

symptoms. Through this guidance, CBT helps reduce the anxiety and catastrophizing that occurs within a cycle of 

worsening IBS symptoms. 

Mahana IBS empowers patients to take ownership of their treatment through proven CBT strategies. There is no 

one-size-fits-all treatment, and every patient receives tailored advice. As Mahana IBS tracks symptoms, it provides 

guidance based on the unique aspects of each patient’s IBS symptoms. 

Mahana helps patients understand the thoughts and actions that 
impact their IBS symptoms then teaches them new skills and habits to 

effectively manage their condition.

Mahana IBS is a flexible treatment option that may be used along with other IBS treatments or on its own. It is an 

ideal adjunctive therapy for any IBS treatment and may enhance or improve outcomes of the current regimen. 

Figure 2: The 10 sessions included in Mahana IBS program.
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Mahana IBS: Accessible Gut-Directed CBT
The brain-gut connection is likely a significant contributor to IBS. Therefore, an effective treatment should focus on 

targeting the problem at the source. CBT is a proven, effective strategy for managing and improving GI symptoms 

associated with IBS. With Mahana IBS, CBT is more widely accessible, cost-effective, and convenient than ever 

before. Mahana IBS leverages decades of proven CBT strategies to offer IBS patients the symptom relief and lifestyle 

your patients have been searching for. 

Today, people are more comfortable with technology than ever before, and it is 
becoming second nature to rely on a smartphone for various daily activities. 

Mahana IBS makes the CBT treatment option more accessible with the ability for 
patients to receive digital therapy at a time and place convenient for them. 

Ready to offer
Mahana IBS
to your patients?

GET STARTED

https://www.mahanatx.com/treatments/providers/?utm_source=ebook&UTM_medium=internal-link&utm_campaign=ztop
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About Mahana
Mahana Therapeutics is a leading developer of effective prescription digital therapeutics that are designed to 

empower patients with chronic conditions to live fuller lives. The company’s first product, Mahana IBS, is the first 

digital therapeutic to receive FDA clearance for the treatment of IBS and provides cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) 

to adults with IBS. More information is available at www.MahanaTx.com. 

Mahana IBS Indications for Use:

Mahana IBS is a prescription only digital therapeutic device intended to provide cognitive behavioral therapy for 

adults aged 22 years of age and older who have been diagnosed with Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS). Mahana IBS is 

indicated as a 3-month treatment for patients with IBS. Mahana IBS treats IBS by reducing the severity of symptoms 

and is intended to be used together with other IBS treatments. 

Mahana IBS Important Safety Information for Clinicians: 

Warnings/precautions: Mahana™ IBS is intended for patients whose primary language is English and who have access 

to an Apple iOS or Android mobile device (phone/tablet) and internet connectivity. Mahana IBS is intended for 

patients who are familiar with the use of mobile applications. 

The ability to use Mahana IBS may be limited for patients who are visually impaired. 

Mahana IBS is not intended to be used as a standalone therapy for Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS). Mahana IBS does 

not replace care by the provider and is not a substitute for other IBS treatments the patient may be using. Patients 

should continue to take their medications as directed by their provider. 

Patients should be clearly instructed that Mahana IBS cannot be used to communicate with their healthcare provider 

about emergency medical issues. In case of an emergency, patients should dial 911 or go to the nearest emergency 

room. 

Users should seek medical care if they have feelings or thoughts of harming themselves or others while using 

Mahana IBS. 

Please see the Mahana™ IBS Clinician Brief Summary Instructions

https://assets.website-files.com/5dc708e76ade63ce65f4b4da/610070153b7d68ea7f7cc0c2_03-0007-002 Rev B_Parallel Mobile US_Labeling_Clinician Information Sheet.pdf
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